EQUIPMENT LOAN/RENTALS

*Restricted use of some items*

Contact CTL for Pricing Information
(706)542-1582 or ctlmedia@uga.edu

16mm Projector
Camcorder (VHS)
Camcorder (MiniDV-digital-Canon/Panasonic)
Camcorder (HD with SD card-digital-Canon/Panasonic)
Camcorder (Playtouch with SD/SDHC card-digital-Kodak)
Camera (still-digital-Canon)
Camera Lens Kit (for Smart phones)
Cassette Player/Recorder (Standard)
CD/Cassette Player
Clicker Response System (Turning Point)
Closed Caption Decoder
Computer Mouse/Pointer (wireless)
Computer Splitter Kit (VGA)
Conference Phone System (Analog-Polycom)
Conference Record Kit (1 mixer / 4 mics / 4 mic stands / 4 mic cables)
Document Camera
DVD Player (Blu-ray multi-region)
DVD Player (standard)
DVD/VHS Player
Easel
Extension Cord
HDMI to USB Converter
Laser Pointer
LCD Projector
LCD Projector HD Kit (UGA Dept Use Only)
Mic Stand – Floor
Mic Stand – Table
Microphone (handheld-wired & wireless, lavaliere-wired & wireless, paddle-tabletop wired)
MiniDV Player/Recorder
Overhead Projector
PA System (portable wired mic) w/Mic Stand
PA System (portable wireless mic – lavaliere or handheld) w/Mic Stand
Projection Table
Record Player
Screens: TRIPOD
40 x 40
50 x 50
60 x 60
70 x 70
80 x 80
96 x 96
Screens: ASSEMBLE
7’ x 10’
9’ x 12’

Slide Projector
Slide Projector Remote (wireless)
Slide Projector Remote Extension (wired)
Transcriber – micro cassettes (no headphones)
Tripod (for camcorders & cameras)
VHS Player/Recorder
Voice Recorder (digital)
Webcam & Mic Kit

RATE CATEGORIES

UGA ACADEMIC – No charge is required when using equipment for an Academic class carrying a UGA course number

*(Students will need to have their professor reserve the equipment on their behalf to receive the no charge rate)*

UGA Other – The UGA rate applies when the equipment is being used for UGA purposes other than Academic (see above)

*(Students may checkout any of the above non restricted equipment items at the UGA cost as long as it is being used for a UGA event – A faculty/Staff Advisor will need to reserve the equipment on behalf of the student to receive the UGA rate)*

UGA Non – Any use that is not UGA related. Must be UGA affiliated (staff/faculty)